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English: 

NOUN NUMBERS 

*Fill in the correct form of nouns to complete the paragraph: 

 

My family and I love to go to my grandparent’s farm, but when I 

arrive there, I really like to take some _____________ (bus) to have 

the opportunity to know new___________________ (person) and 

some new __________________ (student). My grandfather often 

loses the ________________   (key) of his truck and my grandmother 

loses her _________________ (glasses). They always ask to help 

them to find those _________________ (object).  Near the farm, I can 

see different_________________(animal) and 

_________________(insect) like: _________________ (monkey), 

_________________ (sheep), _________________(butterfly), 

_________________ (donkey), _________________ (bird), 

_________________(fox) and _________________  (wolf), too! My 

grandfather brings me some fresh _________________ (tomato), 

_________________ (grape), _________________ (egg) and 

_________________ (potato). Once, some _________________ 

(thief) tried to steal the vegetables from the farm, but soon the 

_________________ (police) appeared. _________________ (man) 

and _________________ (woman) were happy because the 

_________________  (policeman) caught the _________________  

(thief) up in time.  

 



 

Maths: 

Watch this video to understand the concept of addition 

https://youtu.be/W4JjfJutDzU 

https://youtu.be/W4JjfJutDzU


Do the given worksheet. 

 

 

 

 



Learn and revise tables of 8 

https://youtu.be/Q-pi7lyZrfE 

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/Q-pi7lyZrfE


Hindi: 

वीडियो सुने एव ंसमझे  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uJ2oN8A39fg 

पढ़े एव ंसमझे

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uJ2oN8A39fg


अभ्यास कायय 

 

 

 



UOI: 

Let us explore IB Learner Profile. 

Search For IB- Learner Profile 

 

Find the names of the IB Learner Profile that are  hidden in the grid. The 

remaining letters spell  a secret message for you. 

 

 
 

 



1.   Write the names of IB Learner Profile that you have explored in the 

grid. 

 

  

  

  

  

  

 

2. How many IB Learner Profile traits are there? 

Ans. There are _________________________________________. Circle the  

Learner profile that you have developed. 

 

* Your reflection 

I have become ___________________________________ as I do 

______________________________________. 

Let’s explore IB LEARNER PROFILE Communicator. 

https://youtu.be/zaZMGhCjxUw 

https://youtu.be/zaZMGhCjxUw


GK: 

 

 



 

 



Art: 

The Third element of Art is colours. 

Click on the link given below  and watch the video carefully based on primary 

colours.  

Practice anyone object/article of each primary colour for example red as apple. 

https://youtu.be/L6z7x0v-d04 

 

 

 

Dance: 

Watch the video and practise 

https://youtu.be/V4HFZxPbHx0 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/L6z7x0v-d04
https://youtu.be/V4HFZxPbHx0


PSPE: 

Task: Make a T- Chart on good and bad conducts during PE Class.  

You may choose from the help box given and sort it out: 

 Push everyone  

 Listen to the instructions  

 Wait for your turn 

 Shout out all the time  

 Hitting others 

 Be honest 

 Misusing equipment 

 Do not break the rule  

 Help others 

 Always move in line 

 Play fairly 

 Follow the rules of the game 

Checklist(Learner will be assessed on the given criteria) 

- Excellent thinking skills 

- Appropriate content 

- Neat presentation 

- Timely submission 

Note: You may solve the sheets in rough notebook/papers available at home 


